MINUTES - Disc Golf Club of Albany / May 10th, 2016
Present: Carl Cleem, Lloyd Bledsoe, Jason Hill, Zaq Jones, Scott Duvaul, Adam Rud, Chris Singer, Brandon Hill, Aric
Baily
6 p.m. at Calapooia Brewing Company
1.) Approval of minutes and agenda (Aric)
2.) Treasurer’s Report (Dan)
- Not here tonight. Not sure if he’s accessed online banking yet.
- Check to Adam for player’s pack
- Check to City for alcohol permit
- Check owed to AFRANA & LSO ($50)
- Concrete will be reimbursed for (theoretically from the City - about $200 check)
- Purchased $129 for chain link
3.) Course Report (All)
- Bryant #1-6 —need to be checked for chains. About 48 inner chains available out of 100 feet of chain.
- $12.50 for a box of 50. Wrote Scott a check of $25 to buy 2 boxes.
- Bryant is looking great. Thanks to Lance Jones, Jeromie Fields, Billy Gaskill, Alan Ulibarri and Scott Duvaul for
working weedwackers, brush hog at Bryant.
- Needs at Bryant: hole #12, alternate basket because of erosion. Have enough funds for a practice basket at
Bryant (approximately $300)?
- Takena work party next weekend: May 14th at 10 a.m.
- Waterloo is looking the best it ever has. Brandon has 20 collars for use at Waterloo.
4.) Voice of the People Report (Carl)
- Heard really good things about the parks from players right now.
- Contest for Race for the Cups: $106 for 1st / $152 for 2nd. Half goes to the club (1/4 to club, 1/4 to Calapooia
Classic, half to Safe Haven)
5.) Old Business:
- Race for the Cup #3 (Kayla)
- Nothing crazy in the layout. Less than 5 spots left.
- Race for the Cup #4 (Chris & Brandon)
- At LBCC, total cost is $25.
- Need 2 porta-potties for the course. For both events.
- Non-alcoholic facility. Will be DQ’d.
- All PDGA events are paid for and scheduled.
6.) New Business:
- Calapooia Classic raffle and sponsors
- $25 minimum for tee signs
- Donations for raffle are needed.
7.) Open BRIEF Discussion
- Brandon: Something for the series: a hat, sweatshirt, hydroflask, etc…
8.) Meeting adjournment

